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Northern Asia-Pacific Division

Happy Plus Camp Mongolia

With the hard work of Mrs. Cleidi Kuhn, the Mongolia Mission Field Family 
and Women Ministries Director (WM / FM), the idea of Mrs. Young Ja 
Nam, previous Northern Asia-Pacific Division (NSD) WM / FM director, 

for the “Happy Plus Seminar” for Mongolia came to fruition. On June 29 to July 2, �65 
young women, pastors and church leaders came together from all over Mongolia at the 
Khairt Khaan campground just an hour outside of Ulaanbatar. 

Inspired by the clean air and the awesome beauty of the steppe lands around, the energy 
in the camp was tremendous. The devotionals conducted by Dr. Chek Yat Phoon led 
them to think about the choices they faced throughout life. Lessons were drawn from 
the story of Elijah. Building on this concept of the power of choice, the two speakers, 
Drs. Chek Yat and Sally Phoon explored with the group God’s original plan for marriage 
and how sin has cast a curse on this institution set up by God. 

Other seminars included discussions on love, dat-
ing and courtship, the �0 steps in the path to inti-
macy, self-esteem and sexual abuse. The campers 
appreciated the �0 clear steps that they could eas-
ily remember, with the emphasis of keeping their 
purity until they shared intimacy with the partner 
that God intended for them. Some were sorry that 
most of the attendees were women because they 
felt that the young men and husbands needed to 
hear these messages also. Mongolian culture pays 
very little respect to women who are considered as 

the “soup makers” for the family. Participants shared how respect and courtesy are prac-
ticed only before the wedding.

Domestic violence and sexual abuse are rampant in Mongolian homes. Alcohol is of-
ten used as an excuse. As we brought up the issue of sexual abuse, a number of lawyers 
in the group talked about Mongolian laws and policies for the protection of women and 
children. Some campers shared that this was the first time that sexuality was discussed 
so openly and the information was welcomed. Requests were made for more training 
seminars and materials in the area of Christian family practices, especially premarital 
training, for the many young people in the congregations. The Mongolia Mission direc-
tors are putting the translation of materials on these topics among their top priorities. 
Thus far Mrs. Cleidi Kuhn has supervised the completion of the translation of the cur-
riculum framework for Human Sexuality published by the General Conference (GC) 
Family Ministries Department as well as all the brochures on abuse put out by GC 
Women Ministries Department. It is hoped that funding from the GC and Division lev-
els will help to expedite the publication of Mongolian materials to meet this crying need 
of our young people in Mongolia.

Sally Lam Phoon, NSD Women’s Ministries Director

Happy People at the Happy Plus Camp
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“We have been praying for the work in North Korea for 
over fifty years and we are thankful that the Lord has 
heard our prayers”, so said Dr. Jairyong Lee, President 

of NSD. In June 2006 Dr. Lee 
accompanied by Pastor Kim 
Dae Sung, Director of the 
SS/PM Department at NSD 
and Pastor Hong Myong Kwan, 
KUC President, embarked on 
a four day trip to Pyongyang 
City, North Korea. They were 
the leaders of a small delega-
tion that had been invited by 

the North Korean government to discuss potential joint 
projects. During their visit they had the opportunity to talk 
to the North Korean Authorities several times and made a 
mutual agreement to modernize and upgrade medical and 
health services. Among other things they also had the op-
portunity to visit a Christian Church in Pyongyang city and 
enjoyed the fellowship and time they had to encourage the 
believers there. “We are thankful for the hand of Provi-
dence that has opened the door for the Northern Asia-
Pacific Division and the North Korean Government to 
develop a working relationship that may prove a blessing to 
the people of our neighboring country”, Dr. Lee concluded.

This years Northern Asia-Pacific Midyear Com-
mittee Meeting, chaired by Dr. Jairyong Lee, was 
held at Shonan Village Center in Kanagawa, Japan 

on May �0 and ��, 2006. With attendees from all over the 
Division territory as well as the GC, the theme for this 
year’s committee was Tell the World. Each morning the 
devotional was presented by Paul Kotanko, new director 
of the Mongolian Mission Field. After the initial voting of 
the committee members for the various committees, twelve 
guidelines were reaffirmed as the Mission Statement of 

the Northern Asia Pacific Divi-
sion. Among the reports that were 
accepted and recorded were the 
President’s report, the Secretary’s 
report, the Treasurer’s report, the 
Connecting with Jesus – Global 
Distribution Project report, the 
Hope Channel Asia report,  ADRA 
Asia report, the PMM report and 
English Church Project report. 

Following the NSD Midyear committee meetings, Dr. 
Lee, president of the Northern Asia-Pacific Division, 
Pastor Kwon, NSD Pioneer Mission 

Movement coordinator and other delegates 
visited several PMM churches in Japan. They 
visited Kinshicho church (Kim, YongHun, 
Second Group PMM), Maebashi church 
(Kang, HyunJung, Third Group PMM), 
Seto church (Song, EulSub, Second Group of 
PMM), Biwako church (Ahn, HaeSoo, Third 
Group PMM), Oita church (Ghil, ChulJong, 
Third Group of PMM), and Saga church 

(Lim, GeumSik, First Group of PMM). At each church 
they heard what that particular church was doing within 

the community. The delegates were also made 
aware of the expectations the PMM pastors 
had of the church organization and where 
they needed support. Paul Song, NSD media 
center coordinator recorded interviews with 
the pastor for us in an upcoming PMM re-
port. The leaders used the time to encourage 
the PMM pastors who are working for God in 
a foreign country. 

NSD Midyear Committee

PMM Church Visits

North Korean Opening

Akari Suzuki, Secretary 
explaining a point, Jairy-
ong Lee , President and 
Don Upons, Treasurer

Jairyong Lee, second from left, 
Hong Myong Kwan, center 

and Kim Dea Sung, far right, 
others are North Korean  

Pastors

Left Paul Kotanko, MMF Di-
rector, right Jairyong Lee, far 
right Kwon JohngHaeng visit-

ing with the family of Kang 
HyunJung
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Taiwan Adventist College (TAC) celebrated her 55th 
year of providing Seventh-day Adventist Christian 
education in Taiwan on April 2�-2�, 2006. On Fri-

day morning, the weekend of celebration started with the 
dedication of two new buildings on the campus:  the House 
of Cedar and the Elijah House. Both the House of Cedar and 
Elijah House were built from insurance compensation for 
damage caused by the typhoon.

The House of Cedar is designed to house single faculty mem-
bers or couples without children.  It was named the House 
of Cedar because most of the holy structures of the temple 
of God were built with cedar wood according to Dr Alice 
Magarang, president of TAC.  The text in the Bible says, 
“The righteous will flourish like a palm tree, they will grow 
like a cedar of Lebanon (Ps 92:�2)”; and Dr Magarang said 
that she hoped all in the school would grow like the cedars. 

The second building to be dedicated was the Elijah House.  
It resembles a log cabin and will house the administration.  
The big porch at the back of the building will be used as a 
choir or orchestra loft and the whole area was designed as 
a mini open air theatre for musical concerts.  On Sabbath 
evening before sunset, the College wind orchestra gave a 
performance of sacred music at the theatre to all the Tai-

wan Adventist College faculty and students.

On Sunday, the 
Students’ Cen-
ter was officially 
declared open 
by Elder James 
Wu, the president 
of the Chinese 
Union Mission 
after a wonder-
ful ceremony in-
cluding a ribbon 
cutting by spe-
cial invited guests who include the mayor of Yu Chih town.  
Speeches were made by the president of the Teachers and 
Parents Association as well as the mayor of the town.  The 
devotion was brought by Dr. Chek Yat Phoon, the NSD ed-
ucation director.  The ceremony ended with musical items 
presented by the academy and college students and special 
musical groups from other schools in the vicinity.  A jumble 
sale was held in front Elijah House and the new Students’ 
Center.  It was indeed a day of rejoicing for all administra-
tors, students, teachers, parents and alumni.  

I-Love-To-Listen Day

The very first day of the NSD Women Ministries Advisory meetings, May �6, coincided with the celebration of I-
love-to-listen Day. This was to highlight the importance of an imperative skill in the communication process—the 
ability to listen and understand.  With the distractions of the internet, television and other types of media, this 

skill is clearly on the decline.

The audience included numerous women leader representatives from Japan, 
China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Mongolia, Brazil and Korea.  Included in the audi-
ence were the NSD workers who originate from places like the USA, Peru, Singa-
pore, South Africa and the Philippines in addition to the above mentioned coun-
tries.

Mrs. Raquel Arrais, associate Women Ministries director from the General Con-
ference began our worship by pointing us to a message that God wants us to hear 
in Isaiah 5�.  Verse � begins with the word, LISTEN.  God wants us to hear the 
good news of His love for us as a loving Father, the provider of hope and salva-
tion.

After worship, each person present received a special button with the words, “I Love to Listen Day” serving as a reminder 
for them to connect with someone at work and really listen with understanding.  They were also given the assignment of 
listening to their family members intently when they went home.

It is hoped that we will continue celebrating this day and be aware of the importance of listening in cultivating friendships 
and building relationships in the family, the church, the workplace and society.

Taiwan Adventist College 55th Anniversary
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Sahmyook Nursing and Health College (SNHC) and 
also Sahmyook University (SU) were recommended 
to be granted an extension of their accreditation for 

5 years each (the maximum accreditation period awarded) 
by the Accrediting Association of Seventh-day Adventist 
Schools, Colleges and Universities (AAA) team who visited 
the schools from May �-� and May �-8, respectively. 

An eight member team, chaired by Dr. John Fowler, asso-
ciate education director of the GC, visited SNHC in May.  
The rest of the team members were: Dr. Chek Yat Phoon 
(secretary), NSD education director, Dr. Donald Sahly, 
president of Griggs University, USA, Dr. Isao Ueda, Saniku 
Gakuin College, Japan, Dr. Kwang Soo Suh, president of 
SU, Dr. Barbara Choi, NSD Health Ministries director and 
also professor of Hong Kong Adventist College, Elder Don 
Upson, NSD treasurer, and Elder Chang Kuen Jung, KUC 
education director. 

SNHC is a junior college which works very closely with the 
Korean Union Conference and the Seoul Adventist Hos-
pital. It is located on the campus adjacent to the hospital.  
The recommendation of the AAA team included the ap-
proval of all the 5 programs of the college:  nursing, dental 
hygiene, cosmetology, health and social welfare and medical 
information systems.

After the evaluation and report to SNHC the team reorga-
nized for the evaluation of Sahmyook University. Dr. Dae 
Yun Cho, president of SNHC, Dr. Garland Dulan, educa-
tion director of the General Conference (GC), Dr. Niko-
laus Satelmajer, GC Associate Ministerial Association Sec-
retary and editor of Ministry Magazine, and Dr. Patricia 

Jones, GC Associate Health Ministry director and profes-
sor of the School of Nursing at Loma Linda University be-
came part of the team.

Sahmyook University, our denominations largest univer-
sity, was evaluated on the school’s spiritual and mission 
related components as it is considered a “mature institu-
tion”. As such it is assumed that it has and will have to go 
through ex-
tensive evalua-
tions by the lo-
cal educational 
bodies for their 
governmental 
recognized ac-
creditation al-
ready. Hence it 
would not be 
necessary to go through similar accrediting requirements 
and processes by the AAA. SU has also gone through a rig-
orous process of merging the Sahmyook College with the 
Sahmyook University to become Sahmyook University in 
recent months. Approval for the merger was granted by the 
Human Resource and Education Department of the Re-
public of Korea on March �, 2006.  

The team was pleased that both institutions are fulfilling 
their mission of providing good education based on Chris-
tian values. Again we want to remind our readers of the 
importance and blessing that such a good foundation is for 
their children. 

First Mongolian Language Children’s Sabbath School Lesson

According to Cleidi Kuhn, Director for Family/Children and Women’s ministries at MMF, visiting churches in 
Mongolia is a unique experience. “The remarkable challenges as well as the wonderful opportunities are ever 
present.  One of the greatest needs that the MMF has is to prepare material that will benefit and help church 

members to grow spiritually strong and healthy,” said Mrs. Kuhn. The Mongolia Mission Field started the translation of 
the Sabbath School lesson for children into the Mongolian language in order to feed the little lambs of the Lord. The proj-
ect was launched at the beginning of 2006. To the great joy of all those who were involved in this project, the publishing 
house owner announced that he had never seen such high quality material for kids printed in Mongolia. Some book stores 

are now requesting the books to sell in their stores.  Once the materials were 
printed, training for the Sabbath School teachers was held at the Ulaanbatar cen-
tral church. About forty teachers attended. Three days were spent learning how 
to work with the “Grace Link” Curriculum. A recording of 20 Christian songs 
was part of the project and was also distributed to all those who attended the 
training. “The challenges have became opportunities” says Mrs. Kuhn, “in many 
churches in Mongolia we now see children full of joy, no longer singing folk or 
popular songs and playing school games, but learning spiritual lessons and singing 
Christians songs to worship Jesus.” We are thankful for your mission offerings 
that make projects such as this one possible.

AAA visits SU and SNHC
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The Accrediting Association of Seventh-day Adven-
tist Schools, Colleges and Universities (AAA) vis-
ited Saniku Gakuin College, Chiba, Japan, (SGC) 

for it’s evaluation from May �2-�5, 2006.  The AAA team 
members were: Dr John Fowler (chair), associate education 
director of the GC, Chek-Yat Phoon (secretary), NSD edu-
cation director, Dr Kwang Soo Suh, president of Sahmyook 
University, Dr Barbara Choi, NSD Health Ministries direc-
tor and also professor of Hong Kong Adventist College, 
Dr Barabara James, dean of School of Nursing, Southern 
Adventist University, Elder Don Upson, NSD treasurer, 
and Elder Tadashi Yamaji, JUC education director and also 
executive secretary.

The team saw significant progress in the school as well as 
the challenges that confront it.  The College offers two four-
year degree programs, a Bachelor of Theology and a Bach-
elor of Arts in Christian Studies. With the assistance from 
Loma Linda University it is planning to launch a Bachelor 
of Science in nursing recognized by the government.  The 
most significant challenge is to acquire a strong Seventh-
day Adventist faculty to handle the advancement of the 
College.  The College is in a very beautiful area located 
away from where most of the students seem to come from. 
This creates a challenge for the College to attract students, 
but the College in association with the Japanese Union 
Conference is studying how to improve the situation.

The team from the Accrediting Association witnessed the 
great commitment of faculty and staff. In spite of it being a 
small faculty, it publishes a professional journal yearly.  The 
journal is exchanged with other colleges and universities 
both within the country and abroad and as a result, the li-
brary receives �6� professional journals on health, medical 
and theology/religious studies.

The AAA team recom-
mended a five year exten-
sion of accreditation to 
Saniku Gakuin College 
till December ��, 20��, 
be granted. The accred-
ited programs will cover:  
The Bachelor of Theology; 
Bachelor of Arts in Christian Studies; three-year diploma 
in Nursing and Community Nursing; two-year and one-
year diplomas in Christian Education.

It is wonderful to see our Lord working to provide ways for 
good education based on Christian values that more souls 
may be won for His kingdom.

Saniku Gakuin College AAA Visit

One Friday evening after vespers a group of mis-
sionaries at Sahmyook University, were reminisc-
ing about home. “What do you miss most about 

home?” someone asked. After the initial silence the uni-
lateral consensus was “Camp Meeting”. The conversation 
unfolded down memory lane and everyone shared their 
special story or childhood memory of camp meeting. “So 
why don’t you have one here?” The question seemed almost 
surreal. Nobody had thought about that before but eventu-
ally what seemed like a distant memory from a life before 
the mission field became a concrete reality. 

So after much brainstorming and plenty of organizing, 
from June �6-�8, 2006, the international community of 
Seventh-day Adventists living in Korea gathered at Deer 
Mountain for our first revival meeting.  With both the fi-
nancial and moral support from all involved, as well as the 
tremendous help of our brethren in Korea this event was 
made possible. The question “Isn’t it wonderful that each 
continent is represented here? Europe, Africa, Asia, North 
America, South America and Oceania!” was responded to 
with a hearty “Amen”. 

Pastor David Syme , our guest speaker presented an encour-
aging as well as thought-provoking series of seminars titled 

“In Search of Christian Authenticity”. We were challenged 
to be honest with ourselves as well as God and many were 
left wondering whether we had misunderstood the char-
acter of God and how we stood in relation to Him. Pastor 
Syme had peppered his sermons with story upon story of 
his experiences as a missionary in Africa and how the Lord 
had lead and guided him and his family through all those 
years.  We laughed together and cried together and wor-
shipped our good Lord for His mercy and grace towards us. 

The music of “Oceans Praise” whose members represent the 
Philippines and South Africa, blessed us with a wonderful 
array of music. It was our prayer from the outset that we 
might become changed from within and I believe that the 
Lord heard and answered our prayers. We hope that this 
will not be the last of such revival meetings. 

International Community Revival Weekend
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HKAC Week of Prayer

Pastor Joshua Shin, NSD Youth Ministries’ director, and the Golden Angels (GA), NSD Music Team, offered a 
‘total campus ministry’ at Hong Kong Adventist College (HKAC) from May 22 – 27, 2006. “HKAC with 97% of 
its �50 students non-Adventists was in great need of the spiritual emphasis that we provided” said Pastor Shin who 

preached to faculty members and Theology students from 8 to 9 a.m. and to the rest of the student body at ��:�0 a.m. The 
GA missionaries joined several classes every morning in order to share the love of God and 
their own mission testimonies with the students. They stayed in the school dormitories and 
enjoyed all their meals at the school cafeteria with the students.  This presented them with 
a wonderful opportunity to foster a deeper relationship with the students.  On Wednesday, 
HKAC invited HKSY Middle School which shares the campus, to the Golden Angels concert. 

More than 650 students and the faculties of both schools were deeply moved by the wonder-
ful message the Golden Angels delivered through their music. Pastor Joshua Shin emphasized 
the importance of campus ministry in our church schools by saying; “It is very sad to know 
that Adventist students are no longer the majority but the minority in our church schools. But 
God challenges us to change the conditions and has provided opportunities of evangelism for the young.”

Pastor Shin and the Golden Angels also visited Kowloon Middle School and Macau Middle School to offer the wonderful 
gospel music about Jesus to more than �,000 students. During their stay they also sang at morning worship in the CHUM 
offices and provided staff and patients with mini concerts on every floor of the Hong Kong Adventist Hospital.

At last years General Conference Session, the “Con-
necting with Jesus” initiative was instituted. The 
plan is to distribute two million sets of �0 Spirit 

of Prophecy Books that include a Bible reading plan and 
study guides.  The idea behind the initiative is to encourage 
members to read the valuable writings of Ellen G. White. A 
survey demonstrated that there is a relationship between a 
strong spiritual life/mission emphasis and members regu-
larly reading the Spirit of Prophecy books. NSD will receive 
80,000 sets for distribution in its territories.     

The Everlasting Gospel Publishing Association (EGPA), a 
Korean Lay Publishing House has taken this commission 
very seriously and soon discovered a way in which they 
could make a difference. “Most developing countries have 
poor transportation systems.  Pastors and colporteurs need 
to walk long distances to serve the members in their church 
community. Bicycles will make their lives easier and help 
their work. There is also a shortage of the Spirit of Prophe-
cy books and often one book is shared among many people” 
Samuel Cho explains, “and with the help of some generous 
donations from some brethren in Korea and the USA, we 
decided to send Bibles and Spirit of Prophecy books as well 
as bicycles to help the evangelism work in that part of the 
world.” So far three major donations were made this year. In 
March 2006 Elder Sohn Tae Soon donated US$ 20,000 to 
the South American Division to aid with 25 church build-
ing projects in Peru. In May and June Elders Sohn Tae Soon 
and Cho Myung Jun visited the East-Central Africa Divi-

sion and Elder Samuel Cho visited the West-Central Afri-
ca, as well as the Southern Africa- Indian Ocean Divisions 
with a donation of �,000 sets of the Conflict of the Ages Se-
ries and 280 bicycles. 

Finally on 2� June, 

2006, a meeting was 
held with the officers of 
the Northern Asia-Pa-
cific Division to discuss 
the donation of �50 bi-
cycles for China and 
Mongolia as well as �00 
copies of the Conflict 
of the Ages series in 
Chinese. According to 
Samuel Cho, market-
ing manager at EGPA, 
“our goal is to send bicycles to more than �,�00 literature 
evangelists in developing countries”. We are thankful for the 
work that these lay workers are doing in helping to fulfill 
the gospel commission, “Therefore go and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything I have commanded you.” We thank you for your 
offerings that enable us to send missionaries into territories 
yet un-entered that we may hasten the coming of our Lord.

Korean Publishers Donate

Golden Angels

Samuel Cho, right, presenting his gift
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Okinawa TomiGuscu Church Baptism

On June �7 , 2006, the baptism of three precious souls was held at Naha church.  Mrs. Uehara, her son Kazuya and 
her daughter Mayumi gave their lives to the Lord on this blessed Sabbath.  The family started attending church 
last November and enjoyed weekly Bible study. After the baptism Mrs. Uehara 

thanked the TomiGuscu church and rejoiced that “God restored our family.” We pray that 
God will add His blessings to this family who have just started their spiritual walk. Tomi-
guscu church was inaugurated July 9, 200� and has had 5 baptisms since that time. Pastor 
HyungWoo Nam, a Korean national is part of the second group of missionaries from the 
Pioneer Mission Movement (PMM) that was sent to Japan. PMM pastors are missionar-
ies sent within the territories of the Northern Asia-Pacific Division which cover China, 
Japan, Hong Kong and Macau, Mongolia, North and South Korea and Taiwan. These 
pastors plant churches after they study the language of their host country for a year. We 
thank them for their dedication and also for your financial support that families such as 
the Uehara’s are not the only ones that can testify that God has restored their family.  The 
words were a wonderful reminder of Malachi �:5-6 “See, I will send you the prophet Elijah before that great and dread-
ful day of the Lord comes. He will turn the hearts of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of the children to their 
fathers.”

The Japan Union Conference through its Interna-
tional Ministries Department is working to reach 
the immigrant community in major cities in Japan.  

Pastor Tadaomi Shinmyo, well aware of the potential of 
Portuguese and Spanish speaking people from Latin Amer-
ica and Brazil is planning revival and evangelistic meetings 
in cities with a high concentration of immigrants who are 
working in Japanese factories.

Pastor Miguel Luna, Ministerial Association Secretary 
at NSD, was invited to conduct an intensive revival and 
evangelistic meeting at the Kamikawa Bible Study Cen-
ter.  Around �0 people gathered together to listen to Pas-
tor Luna from Friday, June �6 to Sunday, June �8, 2006.  He 
presented messages on the coming of the Lord and proph-
ecies that show the signs of the times that point to Jesus 
Christ soon coming.  People from different Christian back-
grounds attended the meetings. They were inspired to con-

tinue looking for 
truth in the Scrip-
tures.

The main spon-
sor for this revival, 
Mr. Akira Shindo, 
is a representative 
of a self supporting corporation that runs the Tansho Sogo 
Kyositsu (Total Program Center) inviting people from the 
community to learn about health principles and join cook-
ing demonstrations.  Mr. Shindo is an Adventist with a pas-
sion to save the lost among the Portuguese and Spanish im-
migrant community in Saitatma & Gunma Prefectures.  He 
has established the center to serve the community and to 
provide opportunities to study the Scriptures.

Taiwan Taidong Church Evangelism

Pastor Jung JeSong (from the third group of Pioneer Mission Movement pastors) had planned an evangelistic cam-
paign for June �� through �7, 2006, in which the Golden Angels, as well the Korean Women’s Organization and 
five Korean lay volunteers took part. With the rainy season upon them and the knowledge that the Taiwanese do 

not like going out in the rain, they were faced with a problem. Rain had been pouring continuously before the series was 
scheduled to begin. So Pastor Jung and the church members poured out their hearts to the Lord and relied on His power.  
The Lord answered their prayers and with the improved weather conditions the campaign went ahead with about �50 at-
tendees of which at least �0 were newcomers. The Taidong church, located in the south-
eastern part of Taiwan was kept busy during the course of the evangelistic campaign.  
In the mornings there were health lectures and in the afternoons massage and health 
consultations were offered. In the evenings cooking classes taught people how to prepare 
a variety of tasty Korean dishes as well as kimchi, a spicy Korean side dish made from 
cabbage and other vegetables.  The evangelistic meetings followed the cooking classes and 
each evening the Golden Angels blessed the attendees with their music before the sermon was given.  On the last Sabbath 
of the series, three people were baptized. One of them is a nurse who attended Korean language classes and the other two 
are mother and daughter. The members of Taidong church praise God for this wonderful occasion.

Japanese International Evangelistic Meetings

The Uehara family with Pastor Ika-
masu and Pastor Nam HyungWoo 

and family
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Communication Department

Previously we reported the promotion of Song, Sung Sub (Paul), the former Communication 
Department Personal Assistant and News & Views Associate Editor. To find someone with his 

considerable skills has proved very difficult. However, a new composition has been voted for the com-
munication department. First, we welcome Maike Stepanek, wife of our Information Management 
Manager, Brian, as the new Personal Assistant and Associate Editor of News & Views. In previous posi-
tions she has had both secretarial and management responsibilities. She also enjoys writing. These skills 
will be a great asset to the Communication Department. Brian and Maike come to us from South Af-
rica.

To assist in the needs of the department for individu-
als who understand the languages of our division, 
three people have been requested to become Corre-
spondents. These positions are part time. The Chinese 
language correspondent selected is Silver Ng, daugh-

ter of our Assistant to the President, 
Stanley Ng. The Japanese language 
correspondent is Ryoko Suzuki, wife 
of our NSD Secretary, Akeri Suzuki. 
Eun Jye Choi, Personal Assistant to 
the Adventist Mission/Global Mis-
sion Department has been requested 
to give a small amount of her time to 
help in the Korean communications.

New Staff

Maike Stepanek, 
Personal Assistant 

and Associate 
Editor

Jang, Byung Chill, 
NSD Payroll clerk

Treasury

With the resignation of Lee, Seung Woo (Samuel), our office payroll clerk, a great need 
for a replacement was created. After a careful search Mr. Jang, Byung Chil was asked to 

fill this responsibility. He comes to us from Samhyook Foods where he held the same position. His 
wife, Yun, Sun Young, and he have a three year old child, Jang, Gun Woo. Of course all of the NSD 
family is very happy he as accepted this position. All of us like to get paid each month.

Silver Ng

Ryoko Suzuki

Choi, Eun Hye

Urgent Need
Needed, native born English speakers, to teach conversational English 
and as such make friends of their students. It is through this method 
that they are able to lead many students to join the church. May I en-
courage you to look at these positions on our web site. The specific po-
sitions can be identified as SSD.AECS.2006.0�

Vernon B Parmenter 
Associate Secretary, General Conference 
Director, Adventist Volunteer Center

Visit our web site for volunteer positions: www.adventistvolunteers.org


